
The Graphos
Ol interest to NUHS is the com-

ment made by Mr. Ilarold Pluimer,
.travelling science teacher, when in-

'terviewed for the Mankato Free i

Press last week when he presented
his week-long program at Mankato
Hieh School.
' In ,answer .to the question,

"TYhat's the situation in science in
American schools today?" Mr. Plui-
mer paid "Generally speaking, pretty
tougb Irom what I've seen."

But,r he commented, on his cur'
r€nt tour, he had found notable ex-
ception in New Ulm where he came

in eontact with an exceptionally fine
scienee program.

Students Purchase
Tournament Tickets

A record high of 25 students have
ask€d for state tournament tickets.
I[hether everyotre will receive tiek-
ets will depend on the number of
tlchete availsble.

Each member school which files
an order for gtudent tickets on or
belore February 28 will be guaran-
teed a rqasonable number of general
edmission tickets. The allocated
tiehets are given to a school accrord-
iDG to tb€ number enrolled and the
nupber of tickets ordered.

Il the number is limited, the ord-
er is first come, first served.

'Du Bist In Die
Armee letz,' Mr. Baril

A member of the faculW who will-
be leaving us for six months is Mr.
Baril. He is going into the armed
forces and will be stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri.

IvIr. Baril commented, "I am go-

ing to get out as fast as I can." He
also stated that he will not special-
ize in anything particular but will
probably be put through regular
schooling.

Mre. Zahn is going to take over
bis position. . He will be leaving on
March 8, and will return on SePt-
ember 4.

Mankato Hosts
Fine Arts Fest

Tbe Festival of Art and Music is
to be held in the camPus of Manka-
to State College on SaturdaY, March
1, 1968. It has not Yet been deci-
ded wbether NUHS students will be

e€nt to participate or not although
Mr. Strang and Mr. Marti will have
deeideil by FebruarY 21.

The festival will begin with regis-
tration in the corridor of the main
building for both art and music.

For the art section, Alix and War-
ren MacKenzie will give demonstra-
tlons in cetamics, and college stud-
ents will appear in sculpture dem-
onstrations. Selected films of gen-

eral interest will be shown. An il-
lustrated talk by Alix and Warren
MacKenzie with slides and film
made in England and Ameriea will
be among the highlights.

For the pusic groups, after regis-
tration there will be pre'contest aud-
itions-vocal solo and ensembles,

bnad and orchestral instruments and
ensembles, and a piano solo. At
1l:15, a concert will be given bY the
Rochester Junior High School Or-
chestra.

Library News
Sing out the GlorY, Ruesia

Revisited, Dede O'Sed, Curtaine
at Eight, A Journey to the Cen-
ter of the Earthl and Sledge Pa-
trol are just a few of the 224 new
books ordered recently for our
s&ool library. The order will be
approximately 700 dollars. All of
the books ehould be here bY the
fnt of April.

News In Brief

$trdents lnuited
[o Ghurch Seruices

Lenten Church School morning
services will be conducted by the
youth groups and advisors of five
New Ulm churches.

This joint co-operative effort be-
gan last Thursday, F,ebruary 6,
when representatives from the Con-
gregational, Methodist, Friedens Ev-
angelical and Reformed, Evangelical
United Brethern and Episcopal
churches met to plan the services.

Students from NUHS, regardless'
of denomination, are invited to at-
tend the services. It is not neces-
sary to belong to the sponsoring
churches to attend the meetings.

Decirion To Be Made
The services will be held each

Wednesday of the Lenten season at
Friedens Evaugelical and Reformed
Church. The frst one will be beld
on Ash Wedneaday, February 19.
Following this servic€, an evaluation
meeting will be held at which time
it will be decided whether or not the
service was a success and whether
the plan is to be continued during
the Lenten season.

Hot eocoa and rolls will be served
by a ladies circle of the Friedens
Church before each service from
8:20 to 8:40 a.m. Thd service will
take place from 8:45 to 9:15 a.m.
dunng whrch time h5rmns rdll be
sung, seriptures will be read, medi-
tatiou and prayers will be said, and
ehoral readings will be given by the
sponsoring groups.

Plane For All Studcntr
Attendance of students from NU-

HS will be taken at the church and
returned to the office, thereby ex-
cusing these people from sehool dur-
ing that particular time.

Students who do not wish to at-
tend the services will follow sched-
ule no. 2 and report to their r*
spective homerooms to be used as a
study hall.

Betty Rolloff Nameil
New Ulm's Homemaker

Betty Rolloff, a senior, was named
the Betty Crocker homemaker in
New Ulm High School, at an assem-
bly on February 7.

To achieve this Betty had to pass
an examination on homemaking
knowledge and attitudes. Her e:<-
amination paper will be entered in
competition to name Minnesota's
candidate for the title of All-Ameri-
can Homemaker of Tomoirow. It
will also be considered for the run-
ner-up award in the state.

The national winner in the fourth
annual Betty Crocker Seareh will be
named April '17 at a banquet in the
Waldorf Astoda llotel in New York
City.

Nurnber 5

NUHS ?articipateE
In Essay Contest
'Attentiori, all New Ulm High

School students. If ybu have the
ability to write, then the following
information will be of interest to
you. Four essay co4tests on var-
ious subieets have been announced.
All winners are eligible for. worth-
while prizes.

The Brown County Centennial
Esray Contest is being sponsored
by the Browu County Cbntcnnial
Committee. There an!, three divi-
sions. Elementary division-gixth
grade--?50 to 1000 words. Junior
division-s€venth, eighth; and niuth
grade*-1500 to 2000 words. 'Senior
division-tenth, elevbntb, and
twelfth gra{es-1500 to 2000 words.
You may choose any topic on Minn-
esota for your essay:

"Coneerv'ation and You" is the
topic for an essay contest spoaeored
by The Minnesota Federation of
Women's Clubs. Tlle eentest closes
at 12:00 noon, April 4, 1968.

Thc Mlnncrota Policc and
Pcacc Ofiiccrr Aerociation is again
sponsoring the twelftb annual essay
contest on "The Prevention of Ju-
venile Delinquency." The deadline
is April 21, 1958. The names of the
winners will be announced May 15.

"The Advanta3cr of Privatc
Mcdlcal Carc" or "Thc Advant-
agcr of thc Amcrican Frce Entor-
pilrc Syrtern" are the topics of an
essay contest sponsored by the As-
sociation of American Physiciaus
and Surgeons Freedom Programs
fnc. Essays must be limited to
1,500 words. The deadline is March
1.

Neeessary additional information
may be obtained from the Engliah
teachers.

Tear-hers Attend
Cdffierences

Several groups of teachers from
the New IIlm Public Sehools at-
tended conferenees at Mankato
State, on February I and rt.

Attending the math conferenee on
February 4 were Miss Mannr. Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Boda, and Mr. Black-
stad- Taking part in the alternoon
session, they listened to Dr. Max
Beberman, director of the University
of Illiuois Math fmprovement Pro-
ject. Dr. Bebermaan spoke about
hrs study on changrng the math cur-
rrculurn and the results he obtarned.

Mr. Harman, Mr. flqhn, Mr.
Goertzen, Mr. Schroeder, and four
grade school teacbers attended the
social studies conference February 1.

In the mormng the four hrgh
school teachers heard a discussion
on Mrnnesota hrstory. At the same
time the four grade school teacbers
listened to a panel discussion on
Minnesota geography.

During the aftemoon, the Rev.
James Shannon, president of St.
Thomas College and Military Aca-
demy, addressed tbp entire groupat-
tending.
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Mr. Pluirncr, traveling ccicnce teachor, ls ehown Slving onc of hig
dernonrtratlonr'to LaVonnc Rocnetad, Betty Rollofi, Ted Fritrchc,
and Roger Kleinrchrnidt. 

\

Iraueling $cientist
Irauels 0n Io llankato

Dey Ofr For All
On February 21 there will be the

usual mid-winter break:-no school
for anyone.
MSAT Tcrtr Givcn To Juniorr

The Minnesota Scholastic Apti-
tude Tests, which have replaeed the
ACE tests, were giveu to the jun-
iors on Tuesday, February 11, in the
cafeteria. The Co-operative Eng-
lish tests were also given. The pur-
pose of the MSAT test is to predict
individual aptitude for success in
college. Many eolleges use tbese
scores for purposes of admission.

Animatcd Ftlm to bc Shown
"Mr. Finley's Feelings," a ten-

minute animated color film designed
to eneourage discussion, stimulate
questious and comments, and pro-
'voke a chauge of ideas about ways
of meeting stress situations, aad
handling day-to-day relationships
with people, will be shown during
an assembly program on either Feb-
ruary 2? or 28.
Staff Mccting Schcdulcd For

March
Don Davtes, Director of Student

Teaching at the University of Minn-
esota, will be guest speaker at a.

staff meeting on Tfiednesday, March
5. The subject of his address is
"Current Trends ia College Progress
of Teacher E{rcation."

Juniors Get
Physicals

The current health check on our
high school junior students is being
conducted by the nurse. Examina-
tion of the teeth reveals the need
for inereased emphasis by the indi-
vidual student on dental prophy-
laxis.

Regular toothbrushing at home is
necessary to help keep the teeth free
of stains and deposits (tartar) which
predispose to cavities.

Attractive teeth contribute great-
ly to good looks and to the enioy-
ment of living. A little effort on
your part and cooperation with the
dentist can help achieve a healthy
mouth.

One-Act PIay Cast
Continues Rehearsale

"Antic Spring"., a comedy placing
emphasis on pantomime and charac-
ter portrayal, will be presented for
an assembly in the auditorium
March 10.

Three boys and three girls make
up the cast. Ginger, playeil bf
Sandra Strate, is a bossy seventeen
year-old and very energetiq; Gwen-
dolyn, played by Valene Wieland
is sixteen and vacuous; Blossom,
played by Kathy Herrick, is barely
fourteen and idiotie; Robert, played

by Dave Young, is seventeen and
stricken wrth hrmself; Sam' played

by Allen Runck, rs a seventeen Year-
old football plbyer; Elbert, playetl
by Gary Schrller, rs a fourteen Year-
old dissatisfied with the picnic and
especially the companY.

The stage is set with six
chairs representing a touring
car in which the characters
merrily go on a Picnic.
The play, direetecl .bY Mr. Baril,

will be entered in the district con-
test which will be held in the Little
Theater March 18. Other schools

entering are Winthrop, Larnberton,
Sleepy Eye, Redwood Falls, Fairfax,
Morgan, and Sanborn.

Mrs. Zahn will substitute as dir-
ector March 1 for Mr. Baril who is
going into the army March 8.

Commercial
The fourth six weeks period flnds

the commercial department launch-
ing toward application of thrngs
learned !o far.

The typrng classes are. using their
workbooks for practice on business
forms such as letterheads, invoices,
and the use of business papers. They
are working on speed tests, also.

The stenography I class is dnlhng
on brref forms along with reading
praetice. They are now starting on
dictation.

The senior class of stenography
II is taking up the study of busi-
ness machines and is working by
means pI a rotation system to be-
come familiar with the machines.

The accounting class is studying
payroll records along with income
tax forms.

Shop

Members of the Gatt othe one-act play, "Antic Springr" are leen
in an important momcnt frrn the production. They are Alan RuncL,
Vatene Wieland, Kathy HcdcLi Davc Young, Gary Schillcr and Sandra
Strate.

Items ranging from leather bill-
folds to powerful crossbows are be-
ing fashioned and eonstrueted in
metal shop at this time. The boys
are allowed to work on any worth-
yhile and coustructive project they
wish to complete. On a tour of the
shop, some of the work to be seen
is the building of metal racks and
shelves, fuel blocks, cross-bows and
a miniature cannon. Some of the
students dre working on their ears.

fn wood shop, the boys are sta$r.
ing their first semester in the wood
arts; they were switehed from me-
chanical drawing. Booklets were
read on the basic fundamentals of
the craft and the students have just
started working on the eonstruction
of joints. In the near future, they
will work on and complete a'vood
project of their own choice.
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England has their Queen Elizabeth, Nether-
lands iheir Queen Juliana, a hive haq a Queen
Bee but we have them all beat-we have Queen
Mary Lce Clobea. She has'many interests
in her kingdom, cheerleading, GAA, and gym-
nastics being her favorites. You can usually
find her eager to get in the swing of things.***'

Whoa! Here comes a member of the "Boots
and Saddle Club", Harvcy Klorncr. Besides
horses, Earvey has other interests, trFA, a
light brown station wagon and more horses.
'We presume Harvey's future ambition is to b€
Trigger's side kick.

***
This girl's future ambition was to be a secre-

tary for mme foreign embassy, but within the
last year it has changd to Duane. Janet
spentls her spare time mingling ntith the books
in the school library. Best of luek to Janet
Hedinc, one of Mr. Ackermann's "long blond-
haired" canaries. ***

Little man with the big horn is Dave'Frank.
Dave is first chair cornet in band, first te4m in
gymnastics and first out of physics. Dave's
hobbies include painting bis car, making rirodel
.airplanes and learning where the home row
keys are.

,!**
Something must come out of every success,

tragedy, and disappointment; this is how we'
arrive at Sandra "eyebrows" Strate. .You
can usually find her buzzing around in her little
coral and white beast, .Sandi is well known
for her piano playing and her way of taking
care of people. ***

"Smile now," click, "the pieture is takm,"
said Arno Geisthardt, the fellow with the
camera -at the Woodchoppers Ball. \Me won-
der how some of them turned out! Oh, by the
way, Arno, how is your crnssbow coming in
shop? ***

If you want to meet someone who smiles all
the time, ask for Renee Konakowitz. She
doesn't even know what a frown is and,that's
a good way to be. Renee spends most of her
spare time contemplating her future, which, as
it looks now, will be in the nursing field.
Keep smiling, Renee. We know you'll att4i1
your goal.

***
The United States' top rocket scientist in

1966 is destined to be Roger Edwarda. Hop-
ing to be the first man to the moon, R6ger is
now equipping his 195? Mercury for space
travel. "The Bachelors Protective Associa-
tion" has rescued another good-looking male
from the clutches of some desperate female,
Between physics, social and wolking at the
Rite-Way Cleaners, Roger spends his spare
time building model airplanes and roekets.

***
The deepest bass in the NUIIS choir is

Leonard Fassbehnder. Lenny, one of the
many wonderful guys who hail from the thriv-
ing metropolis gf Cambria, will be, we predict,
the next singing announcer for the Babo
Cleanser commercial.

***
The U. S. National 'Women's Table Tennis

Champion in 1962 will be a NUHS graduate,
Muriel Brinkrnan. During the summer
months Muriel also wields a dangerous tennis
racket. OUI nomination for the mostindus-
trious senior girl, Muriel slaved away at the
Palace Luneh. ***

Tall, dark, and silent is John "Han8"
Hillrner. A man of few words, Joha saves
his energy for a variet| of activities which in-
clude football, basketball, and the presidency
of our class. fle ean be easily located by a
deep, deep, bass voice saying, '1-." (Ed.
note: Sorry, censored.)

**{<

One of the top ten bestdressed men in our
school is Calvin Kassuelke. .He contributes
very audibly to the band by playing the drums.
Cal spends his spare time driving around in
his little green and white Ford, practicing his
typing, and collecting rain checks from a
certain junior girl. ***

Collecting records and dancing to tlem is a
favorite hobby of a senior with a friendly
smile, Sonja Jenson. In between her fre-
quent trips to Mankato, she finds time for
another hobby, Consumer's. Sonja's future
ambition is to be a nurse.,.**

One of our basketball fellows is named
Johnnie-John Hillrner, that is. Ife's well
known for that deep slow voice--so easy to
listen to, and for his comical remarks. Be-
sides this, we seniors voted John our class
president.

Piggly Wiggly must be proud to have Carol
Ulrich working there as a checkout girl. She's
very efficient not only in her work, but also in
pleasure, as you can tell by the sdbres she'gets
bowling in G.A.A. Carol loves to sing, too,
and is a much needed addition to the high
school choir. ***

When we have assemblies, do you often
wonder who stsnds on stage and announces?
Well, we won't keep you iD suspense-it's
Ralph Mcnk, our student body president
(as I'm sure you all know; we're just kidding
him.) Besides being a good speaker, sharp
dresser and head of the student council, be
has the "reddest" heatl of hair you've ever
seen. Keep up the good work, Ralph!***

Another girl hailing from the farm is Sandra
Flueggc. She. is a very efficient worker in
the caieteria and a member of Chorus and Glee
Club. Sandy is interested in becoming a
medical technician; and with her determinatton
we wouldn't doribt rf she fulfills thrs des[e.**

A girl with a friendly personality and a "hi"
for everyone is Carol Kitzrow. She is one of
the lucky ones that got to go on the trip to
Mexico. Carol's future plans are to be a

medical technician..***
An ardent fan of a certain guitar player is

Jean Klotz. When you walk into the theater
and see a very diligent worker behincl the candy
counter or taking tickets, you will know it is
Jean. She is very ?*y" l" 

G.A.A.

One of the fortunate few to drive a Cadillac
to school is John Fritsche. He is outstand'
ing in his farm work and in F.F.A. John
seems to have quite an interest in Sleepy Eye.
We wonder what it coulil be!!!

We Were There
I[e don't know of any class treasurer who

has had as much trouble as our junior class
treasurer, Alan Runck. Getting the kids to
pay class dues is hard enough, but when they
pay the $3.50 in pennieS-well, then it really
is a problem! What's more, Al is so efrcient
that he won't give a receipt until every penny
is counted!! ***

During 8rd hour eleventh grade English
class one day the students were laughing at a
comment made by a fellow student. Miss
Treadwell then said, "Remember, he who
laughs last laughs best." Charlie Wech then
piped up, "But he who laughs last shouldn't
wait that long!" ***

Anyone interested may isk Mr. Ackermann
what his definitions of a double date is. (Right'
Bonnie?) * * r
You ean tell a freshman by his cheerful looks;
You can tell a sophomore 'cause he carries one

less book;
You can tell a junior by his superior air and

suclu
And you can tell a senior, but you sure can't

tell hrm much!! ***
Do a few of the senior boys really deserve

their BPA buttons? Better do some checking,
boys. ***

A girl we know was so anxious to get to the
gym meet that, in the rush, she slammed the
car door on her thumb. What's the rush??***

Students are advised to come dirbctly back
from out-of-town games so as not to get into
trouble in small towns with constables (???).* *. *

We have a new department this month.
It's called "Famous Sayings". IIow many
can you mateh up with the right people?

"To thine own self be true . ."
"I was just meditating . . ."
"Eley, Liverhips!"
"My heavens!"
"Hey, Crazylegs!"
"Doesn't it just warm the cockles of your

heart?" ***
The girls don't limit their bouncing of bowl-

ing balls to GAA only. There's a junior girl,
who really threw the ball down the alley one
night. It bounced twice, I think!! (Oh
Sammy...!) 

* * r
It's kinda rough.having a party and not

knowing about it yourself, isn't it, Nils?{**
Note to a few Junior girls.-"Dress right

and you'll act right."

Snooping Aroand
NUHS with Nancy

WeWereThere

Continuity of Thought
Several days ago during journalism dlass

Sandra Hippert glanced up from a book she
was reading and said, "Because there aren't
many of those whale sharks left, I have to go
see Mr. Herrmann."

't**
Announcerncnt Mado by Mr. Lynott:

"If anyone has ,peen the 'Last of the Mo-
i hecans' around the building, please return it to

Riehard Hammers or the principal's ofrce."***
Ncwsy Notet frorn the Woodehoppcn Ball:

Who said that today's kids grow up too fast?
Lyle Zupan is sti[ in the diaper stage, or at
least he was the night of the dance. Ee did
not stay there long, however.

It takes only a rninute to lose inches ofi lour
waist, just ask Dave Dethmers. As he was
dancing, a large pillow he was using to psd
himself fell on the floor and cawed a rcar of
Iaughter. ***
Quoter frorn Senior Picturcs:

"Good times, like trying to blow up tbe
chemistry laboratory, will always be reruem-
bered."

"I qrill always remember you for the musie
in you."

"I v/ill always tlink of the fun we had out-
side of school, like cobbing apples. It's a
wonder we didn't get sick."***

"To the girl that helped keep the bus i4 a.
good mood last year."

"Good luck and live good in the future,"
.!t**

Three NUHS scientists launehed a rockef,
Saturday, February L5. The rocket, vfrich
was a foot long, was made by Arno Geisthardt,
Wally Lueck, and Willard Nado. Wbo knows,
maybe our school is going to produce another
Einstein.

**t(

In a discussion about the necessity of mak-
ing education more difficult:

Willard Kuester: "Oh, I enjoy sehool."
Miss Kayser: "That's why you relax so well

when you're here!" ***
This is a Good "Time" for This One:

One day in college prep el4ps David Edwards
was asked to write a sentence on the board
contajning an adverb clause. This is tbe
sentence he wrote: "Before I broke my watch,
I lost it." ***
ttDance with Darnes, Not Mett

According to Mr. Ness, the only way a boy
could get out of dancing during gyrn was to
have a wooden leg. I wonder about that.
It seems to me that a certain seuior boy man-
aged to check out all six claps periods, and he
wasn't even missed. That '1wooden" leg
moves pretty well on,a basketball court, too..

NEEDED PROTECTION

Two fools had cars they thought
perfection;

They met one day at an intersec-
tion;

They tooted their horns and made
a connection;

The poliee arrived and made an
inspection;

The ambulance arrived and made
a collection;

So now all that is left is a recollec-
tion

Of two lbss votes in the next elec-
tion.

Feb.

College bred: Four year loaf, made of father's
dough.

Stocking obituary: Sheer today-Gone to-
morrow' * * r

This is the time of year when we are urged
to drive carefully. You can easily lose control
of your automobile and slide off the road, only
to encounter a ditch or telephone pole. (Or
what about those curbs??) If it's points you're
after, remember, pedestrians will give you 20!

-Drive Safely.
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f Editorial-l Per Se alitiesanror
Should Teenagers
Smoke? Drink?

"Should teen-agers smoke? drink?"
These were the questions which were
asked 

. in February's issue of Co-ed
magazrlle,

The great majority said "no" to
both questions asked; but no matter
what stand was taken, the letters sent
in proved that these questions do pose
a serious problem somewhere along
the line.

Some of those who said "yes"
backed their answers with: 'JIf adults
smoke and drink, how can they ex-
pect us not to?", or "Neither is bad
unless earried to extremes", "Smoking
and drinking are sometimes necessary
to avoid the ridicule of the crowd."
These three answers are only a few
of the many that answered 

-"y"r"-
not one of them made sense.

Many reasons were given against
smoking and drinking. Here are some
of them: "They injure healthr both
physical and mental", "They give a
teen-ager a bad reputation", "They're
expensive habits", "Drinking can ruin
future home life and careers" and
many more,

What teen-age girl, no matter how
pretty or how nicely dressed, im-
proves her looks by hanging a ciga-
rette from her lips?

A movie shown here a weqk ago
Friday pointed out what alcohol cin
do to ruin the lives of teen-agers as
well as adults.

As one person pointed out, these
habits are expensive. If a person

,smokes one package of cigarettes a
day for a year, the cost would be
$f02. How many thousands of dol-
lars were spent on alcohol last year
is not important. What is important
is how much w-ill be spent this year.

'r . T!-hether it is or,i--pot proper to
sfnoke and drink i;-€rLr9-3ttel' of self-
Judgment. 'It is a lecision that each
individual will have to make for him-
self, a decision that will affect his
immediate future and probably his'entire life.

by the Snoopers

Choir and Glee Cluh
by

Karen Darlington

The choir and glee club are as yet work-
ing on the many numbers which they will
perform for the Spring Concert and also the
Music Festival.

"Wake, Awake" seems to be a real
"toughie" for the chor, and I'm certarn that
most of .you have heard the grls from Glee
Club srnging "Peter Piper", as they walk
down the corridors or in therr gym classes.

Solorsts and .Ensembles are begrnning to
prepare themselves for the Musical Elimi-
nation Contest, which is in April. Listed
so far are Leonard Fassbender and Dave
Young as bass soloists. Dave Edwards is
the lone tenor, and Nancy Nen'ton and
Darlyne Barrett hold up the altos. Thrs
leaves the sopranos, who are Janet Hedrne,
Karen Darhngton and Judie Hofimann.

Band
All sorts of new music is being tried in band

now, in preparation for the coming Spring
Concert and the Music Festival. Some'of the
numbers include "My Fair Lady", llTheme
fiom the Nutcracker Suite", and "King Stephen
Overture." Three juniors, Virgigia Bruste,
Bob Winslow, and Howard Vogel, are working
on a tmmbone trio, "Slippery Gentlemen."
There is even a "Litterbug Rag" to be worked
on later!

There is also a coming festival at Mankato
where individuals ean present numbers. Since
there are a number of soloist! and ensembles
,already working on songs, some of them may

" participate at the festival. It isn't too defi-
. aite yet, though, as to who will play what.

If our team does well in the tournament,
they'll be doing us a favor, too. That may
mean that the band will get to play for one of
thq bic games. At least Mr. Strang G very

t hopeful.
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Four mernberc of the gyrn tearn, Ronnie Martinka, Gary Schiller,
David Frank and Bruce Keske, show their skill.

llames Loses Firsl
ilatch To Barues

One undefeated wrestler from each
school lost for the first time this sea-
son. Lyle llames of New Ulm lost
his first after nine victories and Roger
Zeug ol Redwood lost his first match
in two years to Jerry Steinkopf. This
happened at the meet, with the score
32 to 14.

95 lb. Leopold (RF) pinned Sperl
(NU) 3:29

103 lb. Kine (RF) deeisioneil Shav-
rik (NU) 4-0

1f2 Ib. Kretsch (Rtr) pinned Ilulke
(NU) 8:25

120 lb. Cora (RF) decisioneil Zehn-
der (NU) 7-2

727 lb. Kuelbs @F) pinned Asper
(NU) 5:21

133 lb. Steinkopf (NQ decisioned
Zeug (RF) 4-2

138 lb. Barnes @F) decisioned
flames (N{D 11-3

145 lb. Kretsch (RF) pinned Ehlers
(NU) 3:40

154 lb. Ramseth (RF) decisioned
Lloyd (N0) 2-0

165 lb. Nelson (NU) pinned Ziese
(NU) 1:32
175 lb. Eckstein (NU) decisioned
Breckenridge (RF) 11-0

Eywt. Hall (NII) decisioned Gillarcl
(RF) 5-4 [G[ER SIUDIO
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Fairmont Tlins
Top Honors At
Annual Gym Meet

Physical Bducation

At the Annual Invitational Gym
meet held at New Ulm February 8,
Fairront took top honors with Madi-
son and New Ulm running second
and third. New Ulm's Doug Bloedel
plaecd second in "D" competitiou
sith a 357.0. This was quite an ae-
eomplishment for both New Ulm and
Doug Bloedel. The meet attracted
1l schools aud 160 boys.

TEAM STANDINGS
I Fairmout ........168
2 Madison ......... 61
3 NesIIlm.. ......31
4 Wells .... 30Yz
5 St. Paul Ramsey ........ 28%
€ Robbinsdale .... ........ 28
7 Ceylon 7%
I Gleneoe
9 Grand Rapids 6%

10 Mankato 3%
CLASS "B'' INDIVIDUAL

1i Hofstad, Madison ... ... 279.5
2 Skallerucl, Madison...... 266.5
3 Keasling, Fairmont...... 266.0
4 Eartwrg, Farrmont ..,. . 259.9
5 Sehiller, New Ulm . .. . .. 257.5

CLASS "C'' I.NDIVIDUAL
1 'R: Petman, Robbinsdale . 356.1
2 Longman, Madison...... 351.3
3 P. Petman, Robbinsdale . 351.0
4 Otson, Fairmont 350.2
5 Hoive, GrandRapids.... 34?.9

'6 Oleson, Grand Rapids . . : 34?.9
7 Velnon, St. Paul Ramsey 347.3
* Frairk,NewUlm........ 341.8

CLASS "D'' INDIVIDUAL
1 Ludke,Fairmont. ....... 375.5
2 Bloedel,NewUlm :..... 357.0
ii ,West, Fairmont 355.5

{ Uggen,Wells. ... 355.0
5 Johnson, Fairmont ...... 354.0
6 HoIm, St. Paul Ramsey 351.4
7 lfeyer,Fairmont ....... 350.0
8 Simon, Fairmont ....... 347.2
I I'telaughlin, Robbinsdale 346.6

1C Johnson, Wells . 345.7

[rgles lake ledwood
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Bagles Take Saints
72-69 In 0vertime

10 .12 8 9-39
16'8 L4 t7-55

fga fg fta

Totals . . . . ... 53 20 28 l5 55 42
I

NU Wrestlers'Take
Lake Crystal 36-16

Eagle wrestlers Lyle Ilames and
Pat Eekstein continued outstantling
records with Hames winning his ninth
with no defeats and Eekstein's win-
ning his 12th out of 13, in the meet
with Lake Crystal. The final score
was 30 to 16.

95 lb. Sperl (NII) decisioned Pfeffer
(LC) 6-0

103 Ib. Shavlik (NlI) decisioned
Peterson (LC) 4-1

112 lb. Jordan (LC) decisioned
'Walbrer (NI, 10-2

120 lb.-Thomas (LC) decisionecl
Zehnder (NII) B-1

127 lb. Ulrich (LC) pinned Priesing-
er (NID 4:23

183 lb. Steinkopf (NII) decisioued
Miller (LC) 3-2

1S8 lb. Hames (NII) decisioned
Thurstad (LC) 7-0

145 lb. Gustafson (LC) pinned
Ehlers (NI) 1:07
154 lb. Lloyd (NU) decisioned Ulrich
(LC) 1:12

165 lb. Nelson (NII) forfeit
175 lb. Eckstein (NU) decisioned

Van Brundt (LC) 9-6
Ilywt. Ilall (NID forfeit
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NUHS Takes Win
Over Blue Earth

The New Ulm Eagles won their
fiftb straight basketball game at home
against the Blue Earth Buccaneers,
55-39. The Eagles' confereuce rec.
ord now stands at three wins and two
losses. The Eagles stand a good
chance at finishing near the top of
conference this year.

Darwin \f,ieland and Bill Green led
the Eagles with Wieland getting top
bonors in scoring and rebouuding
while Green turned in a good defen-
sive job on Blue Earth's .Sharp.
Sharp had been a top seorer in the
eonfereqce; Green held him to three
points.

New Ulm was ahead by 6 points in
the'frst quarter 16-10. Then Blue
Earth rallied and pulled within two
points at'the hallr24 to 22.

During the second half New Ulm
took the game into its hands by jump-
ing to a fve point lead and then en-
larging that lead to 20 points, making
it 53 to 33. New Ulm reserves made
2 more points and Blue Earth made 6.

lst 2nd Srd4thFinal

by Mary Lee Clobes

Physical education is an import-
ant part of the modern program of
edueation. ft includes physical ao
tivities and courses of study con-
nected with the individual's health,
safety, and recreation. Physical ed-
ueation is practical trainine wbich
gives tbe student important exper-
ience in living as a member of a
g?oup, as well as en irdividual.

Although pbysical education is one
of the newest subjects in the mod-
ern educational program, physicel
training hss been carried on for cen-
turies. Looking back into history,
we find that Greece was the frst
country to develop systematic phy-
sical education. Gymnasiums were
opened so that citizens could exer-
cise, and festivals were held to dis.
play physical streugth to the publie.

Had Early Bcainningr
Physieal education begau in tbe

United States in the 18?0's. C,ol-
leges began the first programs. Later
the movemeut spread to highschools
and then to elementary schools. One
of the chief reasons was that life in
the large cities cut down on the
norrnal forms of exercise.

Under the direction of Miss Muel-
ler, Mr, Pfaender, and Mr. Neos,
the students of NUHS are given
physical education twice weeklSr in
one of the finest and well-rounded
physical education rrograms h.
Minnesota. New Ulm is'one of .the
few schools in Minnesota which of-
fers physical education throtigh thq
twelfth grade. ;

The activities of the students arer
many and varied.

The boys are kept busy wrth sev-
eratr types of 'lball", football, volley-
ball, basketball, krttenball, and a
new kind called murderball in which
the boys ride one another. Some of
the other activities are gymnastics,
wreifling, drilling, and soccer.

The girls play softball, volleyball,
soccer, and basketball. They also
have units on tumbling and danc-
ing. Each grade studies a diferent
type of dance such as folk, square,
aad inte4lretive dancing.

Blue Earth
New Ulm'.
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A good rebounding job and some
Ximely scoring die the triek as the
Sagles eilgerl Rectwood Falls, a top
district Ten team, 54 to 51 Friday,
February 24. Darwin Wieland's
good rebounding and the scoring of
Sill Stolte tur.ned the tide in the
last quarter. 'Wenzel Wiesner, the
only junior starter, proved hisworth-
iness vrith 2 free throws and 4 sec-
onds left. The Eagles were one
abead when Wiesner came through.

MAUL SPRTNGFIELD
5l to 40

The Eagle regulars watched their
frst game of the year as they built
up a 20 to 25 point leail and the
:s@oDd string took over alter that.
'The Eagle first five built up a tre-
.meudous lead by a sharp defensive
maueuver by coach, Virg Goertzen.
They opened the second period with
a press that produced 5 points in
lff minutes. From that time on
tbe reserves played the game.

LOSE TO W,ASECA
Sbooting a cold 30/6, the Eagles

dmpped their last conference ball
game to W'aseca February 7, 63 to
51.

Darwin Wieland was the only
consistent hitter for the Eagle's, and
le took top honors with 17 points.

Coach Virg Goertzen commended
the work of Bill Green both on de-
fense and on offense. Greenhadl4
poiuts.

New Ulm pulled one-o{-t}re biggest
upsets of the siason by beating top
ranked St. James 72 to 69 in overtime
on January 28.

New Ulm started out with a five
point lead but trailed at the end of
the first quarter, 14 to 15. St. James
fattened its lead to 15 points at the
half.

New Ulm bounced back and cut
St. James' lead to 10 at the end of the
third quarter. With half the fourth
quarter gone, the Eagles pulled up
within oue point of St. James. New
Ulm tlen went ahead for the first
time since the first quarter.

The lead see-sawed baek and New
Ulm stalled with one minute left.
The score stood at 65 to 65. New
Ulm dominated tbe overtime and won
72 to 69.

It was New Ulm's sixth vietory in
-seven games.
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10O Attend BaIl
Girl or boy? Foreign or Ameri-

ean? It was hard to tell at the
Woodchoppers Ball, which was held

Saturday, February 1, in the small
gym from 8:15 to 11:30. About 100

senior high students attended.
The judges, who were Miss Rav-

ertyr Mr. Baril, and Mr. Armstead,
had a hard time choosiug winners
for the best costume. After mueh
consideration, Karen Bockus add
Mike .Raftis were chosen as the best
c'ouple; Avis Borchert was cbosen as

the best single girl; and Wenzel
Wiesner, the best single bov.

Karcn wore a boY'c cocturne
whtlc Miks carnc dreaeed in a
unigue girl'e out6t, conrPlete
with blondc wig. Avis .waa

dcekcd out in an old-farhioncd
black drere with acccrcoriee'
includinE white lacc Pantalct-
tcri and Wcnzel bearrrcd in a

rtriLing htllbiltv cortdmc,
cornporcd chief,Y of gunnY
rrcte.
There were many other interesting

aDd unusual costumes. Il a Prize
bad been given for the most beauti-
lul costune, it is repofted that Ya-
lene Wieland would have taken top
bonors for her picturesque, rose colo-

aiel drees which wss trimmed in
shite lace.

White cotton snosballs and shite
grepe paper gsve the bym a gala
vbter atmosphere. Music was Pro-
vided by the Swing Band.

Winnerr of thc prizce fgr the bcct
Ball are Wenzet Wicrncr, rlnglc boY;
Karen Bocliur and Mlkc Raftia, eouple.

a

a
Tests

Over300Guests
ATFFA Banquet

Over three-hundred parenfs, sons,

and guests attended the annual Nery
Ulm F.F.A, crop show and banquet
in the high school cafeteria on Jan-
uary 30. The meal was PrePared
and directed by Miss Westling of
the home ec. department.

Frederick Jeni gave the invoca-
tion, Ronald Brey read a list of
chapter accomplishments. Dale
Sauer, former New Ulm F.F.A.
member and past state F.F.A. Pres-

, ident gave the appraisal. SuPt.
flerrmann gave tbe welcoming ad-
dress.

The highlight of the evening
war the rpeech by Dr. J. O.
Christianron. He ernPhaaized
thc nebd for rnorc Parcntal
cooperation and bettcr teach-
ing. Only 6ve out of cvcry onc
hundred young men and wo'
rnon atc frdrri North Amcrica,
but yet thcy ruPPlY mort of
thc world'e knoiv how and
food. Gary Schtllcr war toart-
ma!tcr.

Brenda Schtller wae narncd
chaptcr rwcetheart rnd wlc
prcrcntcd thc chaPtcr rscct-
hcart jackct.
The sop. show, although it at-

tracted many entrie, vas of lowet
quality due largely to the wetness
of corn last autumn. ToP eioP
show swards were: Allan Altmann,
flrxt; John Brandel, Frederiek Juni,
and honsld Dahltorp, tied for sec-
ond; Merle Wenger and James Sie-
vert, tied for third.

Other winners were: Corn: DaYle
and David Besemer, first; I[aYne
Luepke, second; Frederick Juni,
third; Richard Ulrich and Ronald
Dahltorp, tied for fourth; and Har-
vey Klossner, fifth.

Hogs: Fredeilck Juni, first; Wayne
Luepke, seeond; Melvin Sachick,
third; John Fritsche, fourth; and
Ronald Guggisberg, fifth. Dairy:
Dayle Besemer, first; David Bese'
mer, second; Thomas Wellner,
Third. Sheep: Ronald DahltorP,
first; Mike Kuester, second; Ifarvey
Klossner, third; anil James Rollgff,
fourtb. Poultry: Gary Schiller,
first; Frederick Juni, second; James
Sievert and Richard Ulrich, tied for
thfud. Beef: Dennis Thompson,
first.
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Debate
by LaVonne Roenstad

On January 29, the varsity debate
team, Myron Frisch, Boots Roen-
stad, Gary Kleinsmith, and Iforie
Vogel, under the leadership of Mr.
Wood, traveled to Granite Falls for
the Region III Debate Tournament.
The outcome of that tourney vas
shocking and left eyeryone with a
jangled set of nerves-and a trophy.

New Ulm stacked up six wins to
zero. defeats and accumulated 17 out
of a possible 18 team points, to rin
the championship.

New Ulm rtacked up tir rins.
to zero defeate and accurnu-
lated 17 out of a poseible 18
tearn pointr, to win the chln-
pionehip.
The negative of Gary and lfowie

erushed Hutchinson, Madison, and
Lambertpn. Myron and Boots, de
beting the affirmative, chalked up
victories agarnst Gramte Falls and
Russel aad detbroned Montevtdeo,
last year's charnpron. Thrs was tht
twenheth regonal championship ir:

21 years for New IIlm.
Friday and Saturday, JanuatY 8t

and February 1, the debaters venl
to another tournament in Northfeld
the city of cows, colleges, aad eon'
tentrnent. After two dsys of hecti(
debating with the top teams fmm
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Soutt
Dakota, Nortb Dakota snd Nebiae
ka, New Ulm placed eleventh with :
record of six wins and four defeats.

Saturday, February 15, the teeu
pushed the hearse to Macalester Co[
lege for the State Debate Champ
ionship. It was the last toumsDenl
for the only senior on the sqaad
"Shoes Raiastad" (Boots Roe[tet8d)
There the negatrve tangled witt
Mankato, Thief River Fells an(
Eopkins. .The affirmative met
Cambridge, Elbow Lake, aad Eib'
bins.

Second Style
Show Planned

The second sWle show of the
school year is to be held on Thurs
day, April 17, after school. As ol
yet, though, nothing definite har
been set up.

In clothing claeles, the seniors
are making coats, suits, or fbrmals
the freshmen are studying the care
of clothing and are going to make
summer dresses; seventh gtaders are
sewing aprons for Mothers' Danand
ers are making blouses; eighth grad-
erst are making blouses and possibly
sportswear.

In foodrl the juniors and sopbo'
mores are studying nutrition and
planning menus; seventh graders arr
studying food for good health and
are preparing breakfasts; eighlh
graders are also studying footls for
health and are preparing luncbes;
the boys home economics class are
working dn luncheons and suppers.

To Students
Band - Instruments - Pianos
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308 N. Minnesota New Ubn
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Tbe number of students on the
Senior Iligb Eonor Roll has declined
thie sU weeks. The seniore lost five
students and the juniors two.

Seniorc on the third six weeks
honor roll are: "A'1-Elizabeth Rol-
loff. "B"-l!fst'gs Boesch, Carol
Cordes, Marilyn Eeller, John Hill-
mer, rBruce Lentz, Sandra Leske,
Wayne Luepke, Karen Radloff, La-
Vonne lRoenstad, Lenore Schno-
brich, Sandra Strate, David Young.
"8" average-Patricia Borchert,
Roger Edwalds, NaneY Naumann,
Richard Ring.

Juniore: "A"-DarlYne Bar-
rett. "A" average-Gerald Schrief-
er. rrgtr-Jefu Brandel, John l{ol-
l4nd, Roger Kleinscbmidt, Bertha
Larson, Phyllis Larsou, TonY Rol-
tofi. "8" average-Lavonne Alfred,
Carol Flatau, Patricia llayes, Judie
Hoffmann, Auilrey Miller, KaY Par-
sons, Colleen Pugmire, David Sil-
cox.

Sophornorcr' "A!! average-
Susan Reiin, Ann Vogel. "8"-
Janice Buggert, Jean flrntz, Sandra
Hippert, Lois Karl, Norma Wieland.
"8" average-Avis Borchert, Sharon
Fiemeyer, Marsha Haber; Gerald
Tobias.
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1957-58Annual
In the Makin$

As the ssfioel year nears its end,
the student body begins to look for
our gnnual. Thrs book tells a story
tbst was developed over nrne
months. To outsiders e look
through the Eagle would mean verY
little; but when a NUES student
pages through, he takes in every de-
tail of a world that he is a Part of.

The putting together of thrs book
takes time, patreuce, and energlr.
Miss Steen heads the stafr of twentY
seuior volunteer workers. On the
editorial board are Betty Rolloff,
Karen Radlofi, and Sharon Linde-
mann. Sandra Strate is iri charge
of music. Bruce Lents and Mike
Carrier are banilling sports. Coral
Jobnson, LaVonne Roenstad, Marie
Gehrke, are doing academic work.
Lenore Sehnobrieh, Pat Borchert,
and Kay Reinhart are the tYPists.
Selling Carnpaign Has Started
The Eagle salesmen are Sandra

Leske, Jean Elarmening, Jolene Gag'
Diane Dalueg, Carole Ulrich, Jean
Klotz, Mary Ellen Holm, and Renee
Konakowitz. They began the sell-
ing campaign Friday; February 14,

in the homerooris.
At this time almost all of the Pic-

tures have been taken. Several
shipments have already been sent to
the engravers, Schutte and Banrett
at Mankato.

The book will be Printetl bY the
New Ulm Publishing ComPanY.
Printing will begin in April.

Distribution of the annual will
take place the last week of school.

Photography

For
NowlAvailable

It hes'; been . announced by Miss
Schmid and Mr. Vess, NUIIS's
gurdance directors; that in the very
near futwe the Mechsnical Aptitude
Tests will be available for senior
boys. f\rrther information clnG€rD-
ing these will be given previous to
the takiagof the tests.

Scniorr who arc planning to
attand thc Univcrrity of ,Mlnn-
ccota havc bccn informcd that
thcy will havc to write a thcrne
during thir rchool year. For
further inforrnation contact
cither Mfuc Sch'rnid or Mr.
Nerc at your earliest conven-
ience.

Many of tbe seniors who took the
Vocatronal Interest Test last fall
found that t[eg urterests lay in un-
expected felds. Many city boys
were rated as farmers. Others, not
in any form of music today, were
qualified as musicrans. The majon-
ty of the girls were rated as secre-
retaries or housewives.

The tests were taken on a volun-
tary basis by 25 girls and 28 boys.
The purpose of the test is to mateh
each person's character with the
characters of successful people in
certain felds. Those of you who
have not yet seen the returned tests
are invited to tbe gurdance room to
see the results of your test.
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I Hoooo Roil

A Photography Club with nine
members has been started bY Mr.
Marti, with Dennis Thompson, so-
phomore, as president.

The purpose of the elub is to Pro-
mote a higher interest and a better
understanding of photographY and
also to help the school get pictures
for publication.

The group meets evqry Monday
night after school. Each member
is required to have a mountqd 5x7
print each week,

The members of this ,club are as

fcillows: Dennis Thompson, Howie
Vogel, Danny Gislason, Grant Ben-
son, Bob Taylor, Dave Benson,
Mike Matber, Bill Fritz, and David
Zabn.
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